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INTRODUCTION

Provj-ding a comprehensive guide to preservation is
virtual-l-y impossible, both because there are so many particu-
l-ar issues and rul-es involved, and because the area is
constantly evoJ-ving

This outl-ine seeks to explain why preservation matters,
and then provide some basic, general rules with broad applica-
tion. It goes on to discuss the application of the basic,
general rules in some specific contexts.

THE IMPORTAI{CE OF PRESERVATION

Preservation of an issue can easil-y make the difference
between success and failure on appeal. To understand why, it
is important to understand the basics of appellate jurisdic-
tion

A

The AppeIl-ate Divisions have two very different kinds ofjurisdiction: they can grant relief either (1) based on an
error of 'r lawrr or (2) in the " interest of j ustice . " (They
also have fact-finding jurisdiction. )

1. Errors of Law

If the case presents an error of law, the Appellate
Division must consider it and must grant relief unless it
finds the error was either cured or harmless. In general, an
"error of law" means one that has been preserved by a timeJ-y,
specific, on-the-record protest. On appeal, the People will
routinely argue that an issue is unpreserved. Appellate
courts may buy even preservation arguments that seem hyper-
technical.

2. fnterest of Justlce Jurisdiction
While the Appellate Division may consider unpreserved

errors in its broad "interest of justice" jurisdiction, it
does not have to consider them at all. Even if it does
consider an issue in the "interest of justice, " it will only
reverse if allowing the conviction to stand offends 1ts baslc
notion of justice and fairness.
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If the evj-dence against your client is even moderately
strong, if the crime was unpleasant, or if the client's record
is substantial, the Appel-l-ate Division may simply decline to
use its lnterest of justice jurisdiction to reverse. For this
reason, many issues that would require reversal_ if preserved
as issues of law will not result in reversal if they are
unpreserved. Interest of justice reversal-s are very infre-
quent.

The Court of Appeals does not have j-nterest of justice
jurisdiction. It is restricted by the New York Constitution
to j-ssues of "Iaw. " Therefore (absent an exception to the
normal preservation requirement), if an error is not ade-
quately preserved, review of the issue by the Court of Appeals
is completely foreclosed.

C. Federal Habeas Corpus Jurisdictíon
Increasingly, clients serving substantial sentences go

into federal court if they are unsuccessful- on their state
appeals. Even if they have what would otherwise be a wonder-
ful- federal constitutional issue, they may well be thrown out
of court if it is either (1) unpreserved, or (2) unpreserved
as a f edera.l- constitutional issue . Theref ore, yoü should
think in terms of preservj-ng the issue as a matter of federal-
constitutj-onal-, âs well as New York state, Iaw.

THE PRESERVATION RULE
AT{D ITS EXCEPTIONS

A. The Rul-e

The preservation requirement is set forth in C. P. L
5470.05(2) , which provides:

For purposes of appeal, a question of law
with respect to a ruJ-ing or instruction of a
criminal court during a trial or proceeding is
presented when a protest thereto was regis-
tered, by the party claiming error, ât the
time of such ruling or instruction or at any
subsequent time when the court had an opportu-
nity of effectively changing the same. Such

B
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B

protest need not be in the form of an "excep-
tion" but is sufficient if the party made his
position with respect to the ruJ-ing or in-
struction known to the court t or if in re-
sponse to a protest by a party, the court
expressly decj-ded the question raised on
appeal. In addition, a party who without
success has either expressly or impliedly
sought or requested a particuJ-ar ruling or
instruction, is deemed to have thereby pro-
tested the court's ult j-mate disposition of the
matter or faiÌure to rule or i-nstruct accord-
ingly sufficiently to raise a question of law
with respect to such disposition or fail-ure
regardless of whether any actual- protest
thereto was registered.

See also C.P.L. 5470.15 for when decisions are "upon the law."

In general, âû error of 'rfaw'r means an error that has been
adequately preserved. There are a few exceptions for errors deemed
to work a fundamental change in the mode of proceedings required by
Ìaw, or to deprive the defendant in a very direct way of the right
to counsel or the right not to testify at trial-. However, what
errors are considered so fundamental as to be exempt from normal
preservation requirements is often counter-intuitive. The law as
to preservation also changes, and rareJ-y for the defendant's
benefit. Therefore, you should never rely on the seemingly
"fundamental-" nature of an error and fail to protest it. You
should simply assume that, to have an error of "l-ar¡,r" for appeal,
you need to preserve it adequately at the trial- level-.

I ItMnclc of Pro edinos tr E rrors

An exception to the general preservation rul-e exists when
there is a lack of jurisdiction, the right to a jury trial has been
significantly infringed, or there is some other fundamental, non-
waj-vable procedural defect that "goes to the essential validity of
the proceedings . " -þ.tr2.þ. v. Patterson , 39 N. Y. 2d 2Bg , 295-296
(L916), afffd sub nom. Patterson v. New York, 432 U.S. 1-97 (L977).

Many things that would seem fundamental (insufficiency of the
evidence, the fail-ure to give any presumption of innocence charge)
do not fall within this exception. A few examples show why one can
never rely on 1t:
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a)

lo)

Camcemi v. Peopl-e, 1-B N.Y. I28 (1858)(the original "mode
of proceedings" case, holding that a verdj-ct from an 11-
member jury was such a fundamental- error that it required
reversal on appeal, even though the defense had not onJ-y
failed to preserve it, but actually consented to it).
But see Peopl-e v. Gajadhar, 9 N.Y.3d 438 (2001) (overrul_-
ing Cancemi al-most 150 years later) .

People v. Lopez, 7L N.Y.2d 662, 666 (1988)(preservation
not needed "where the defendant's recitation of the facts
underlying the crime pJ-eaded to clearly casts signifj-cant
doubt upon the defendant's guilt or otherwj-se calls into
question the voluntariness of the plea"; court has duty
to inquire further to ensure plea is both "knowj-ng and
vol-untary" ) .

But see Peopl-e v. Toxey, B6 N.Y.2d 125 (1995) (case did
not f al-l- within Lopez exception when the def endant
admitted committing 4 robberies while displaying what
appeared to be a weapon, but al-so said, "I don't carry
weapons, " since his "utterances overall-" did not "engen-
der 'significant doubt'" on the vol-untariness of his
plea).

How difficul-t it is to draw the line between statements
that cast the plea's voluntariness into significant doubt
and those that do not is well ill-ustrated by the cases
j-nvolvj-ng display of a \^/eapon. In People v. Powell, 278
A.D.2d B4B (4th Dept. 2000) (where the defendant admitted
using a "fake gün"), and People v. Costanza, 244 A.D,2d
988 (4th Dept. 1997) (when the prosecutor conceded the
recovered gun was unl-oaded), the Fourth Department
reversed as a matter of law without requiring preserva-
tion of the issue. The First Department took the
position that the preservation rufe appfies in Peopl-e v.
Pariante , 283 A. D.2d 345 (l-st Dept . 2001) (reversing inj-nterest of justice when defendant said he simulated gun
with rolled-up newspaper), and Peopl-e v. Wal-l-ace | 241
A.D.2d 257 (1st Dept. 1998) (preservation required when
admission was of possessJ-ng imitation gun) . In People v.
Martin, 7 A.D.3d 640 (2d Dept. 2004), the Second Depart-
ment distinguished between the defendant's statement that
he had an unloaded gun in one incident, which it held
required preservation, and his statement that he h/as
unarmed in another incident, which did not because it
negated an essential element of the crime.
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c) People v. Louree, B N.Y.3d 54L (2007) (unl-ike a defendant
who is promised one speclfic prison term when he pleads
guilty and then given another, a defendant who is not
told about post-release supervision at the plea but has
it imposed at sentencing need not preserve as an issue
that the error rendered the plea less than a voluntary
and intelligent choice among avail-able al-ternatives) .

d) Peopl-e v. Samms, 95 N.Y.2d 52 (2000) (chal-lenge to
adjudicatlon as a predicate felony offender does not
requi-re preservation if it is based on the timing of the
pri-or felony convj-ction(s), but does if it is based on an
out-of-state predicate not being the equivalent of a New
York felony).

2. Denial- of a Defendant's Fundamental Rights.

This exception, which has been eroded significantJ-y in recent
decades, retains viabil-ity only in extremely fimited circumstances
involving the right to counsel or the privilege agai-nst sel-f -
incrimination. Again, a few cases ill-ustrate why you shoul-d never
rely on it:

a) People v. Narayan, 54 N.Y.2d 106 (1981) (although denial
of counsel- generally does not require preservation,
preservation is required when the court, in counsel's
presence, directs counsel and the defendant not to confer
during an adjournment) .

b) People v. Mclucas, l-5 N.Y.2d L61 (1965) (courtrs instruc-
tion to jury that defendant's denial- of guilt to police
officers who testified about it did not "take the place
of sworn testimony from this wj-tness chair" did not
require preservation) .

But see People v. AuLrv, 7 5 N. Y. 2d 836
(1990) (preservation exception is limited to instruction
that "expressly or at l-east unambiguously conveys to the
jury that the defendant should have testifj-ed"; it did
not apply to an overly expansive charge about his right
not to testify) .
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BASIC REQUTREMENTS FOR PRESERVATION

The normal- rure is that, in order to present an issue of Ìaw,
a claimed error must be timel-y and adequately protested. In other
words, the defense must lodge an objectionr rnâke a motion, present
an argument, request an instruction, except to a jury charge, etc.
in order to preserve the issue. There are four basic requirements
for preservj-ng an issue.

A

To preserve an issue as one of Ìaw, a protest must be timely.
under the statute that means it must be made either (1) "at the
time of" the ruling or instruction being protested or (2) "at any
subsequent time when the court had an opportunity of effectively
changing the same. "

Some issues have particular time-frame requirements, which
reflect an assessment that protesting them later may prejudice the
other side or preclude "an opportunity of effectively" curing the
problem. For example:

A repugnant verdict issue must be raised before the jurors are
discharged, when they are still- avail-able to reconsider t.he
verdict and correct the repugnancy. Peopl-e v. Al-faro, 66
N. Y. 2d 9Bs (1_9Bs ) .

A request for a missing witness charge must generalJ-y be made
before the cl-ose of the People's case, when they can still
present evidence that, for example, the witness is unavail-
abl-e. Peopl-e v. Fields, 161 A.D.3d 891 (2d Dept. 2018).

In general, objections must be "contemporaneoustr -- when the
People try to i-ntroduce the evidence (or beforehand, if you know
about it beforehand), when the witness blurts out the prejudicial-
inf ormation, when the prosecutor makes an improper: summat'i on
comment, etc. An error of timing may be forgiven, however, if the
court itself prompted it. see People v. castel-lano, 4! A.D.3d 184
(1st Dept. 2007) (sufficiency issue preserved because counsel-
"complied with the trial- court's directive as to the timing of his
sufficiency arguments") .

If no particular rufe applies, and you did not make a
contemporaneous objection, try to lodge a protest before it is too
late to cure the error. If you are concerned that you thought of
something too l-ate, make your protest t or state the additional
basis for your protest, anyway. Better late than never. rf you
made a timely protest but you are not sure it \^/as on the record,
restate it on the record at the earl-iest opportunity, making clear
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that
been

you rai-sed it earli-er, dL a point when j_t coul_d still have
cured.

B

If new information develops that affects the issue, be sure to
renew your protest. For example, if the defense case could
conceivably have added somethj-ng to the People's proof on an issue,
you must renew your motion to dismiss at the end of the evidence as
a who1e. Or if new evidence at trial- places a suppression issue in
a more favorable light, you must move to reopen the suppression
hearing (evidence elicited only at trial- cannot be used in support
of a suppression issue on appeal) .

Never rely on an objection, motj_onr or request made only by a
co-defendantrs attorney. ft wil-I not preserve an issue for your
client, unJ-ess you specifically join in it, on the record. See
C.P.L. 5470.05 (2); People v. DeRosario, B1 N.Y.2d 801 (1993) (issue
sufficiently preserved when "trial counsel for appel-lant joined in
an objection made by counsel for a codefendant")

You need to place your objection, argument, motion, etc. on
the record if you want it to count for anything on appeal. As an
appellate rule of thumb, if it happened off the record, it did not
happen. You can give the most bril-liant and specific argument, but
if you give it at an unrecorded side bar you might as well not have
bothered.

Records often reveal that counsel made a contemporaneous
objection and asked to approach the bench, and then there was a
side-bar conference. The word "objection" wil-l be on the record,
but the record will- not reveal the basis for it. Since only a
contemporaneous and specific objection, once overruled, preserves
an issue for appeal, yoü have not preserved the issue.

One solution to this common problem is to ask that the bench
conference be recorded. If there is a practical impediment to
this, you can obviate the problem by putting something like the
following on the record at a later time (ideaIly, the next
available opportunity outside the hearing of the jury):

Judge , for the record, during Doers
direct, the D.A. asked him to provide the
description he gave to the police and at the
sidebar I argued that this was hearsay and not
covered under Huertas, since it wasn't the
compJ-ainant I s description. You overrul-ed me.

C
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D Tho rrrn.|-ac{- mrroJ- Þra rrf f ì r-i on'l-'l r¡ eñôrìi ti r-

In general, a protest must be sufficj-ently specific to alert
the trial court to the nature of the probl-em being protested. rt
must make the def endant' s position " knoinin to the court, t' or be
"specifi-call-y directed" at the error. People v. Gray, 86 N.y, .2d
10, 1,9 (1995) . That means , for example, that:

A request for a missing witness charge is insufficient if it
does not make cl-ear as to which witness the charge is sought.
Peop]e v. Wal-l-s, 91, N.Y.2d 981 (1998).

Saying "I object" to a summation comment will not preserve anj-ssue of law unless the attorney went on to identify the basis
of the objection, even if the basj-s may appear obvious.
People v. Dien, 77 N. Y. 2d 885 (1-991) (racial remark) .

A general objection to evidence is insufficient to preserve an
issue that it constituted improper bolstering. Peopl-e v.
West, 56 N.Y.2d 662 (1982).

There are, at least in theory, two exceptions to this rule,
but neither shoul-d be relied upon.

1. The Vidal Exception.

In
spelled

People v. Vidal, 26 N.Y.2d 249, 254 (L910), the Court
out the general rule:

5

to
the

A general objection, in the usual course,
is to no avai-l when overruled if not fo]lowed
by a specific objection directing the court,
and the adversary, to the particular infirmity
of the evidence t I .

But it noted an exception when:

it appearIs] from the record that the offend-
ing material- is inadmissible and that nothing
could cure the inadmissibility.

See also .fudge Smith's concurring opinion in People v. lrlilliams
N.Y.3d 732 (200s) .

2. The Exception for Expresslv Decided Issues

As C.P.L. S470.05(2) provides, a protest is sufficient
preserve an issue "if in response to a protest by a party,
court expressJ-y decided the questlon raised on appeal_." See:
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a) People v. Prado, 4 N.Y.3d 125 (2004) (at non-jury trial,
whether requisite corroboration for defendant's confes-
sion coul-d be provided by child complainantrs prompt
outcry, although not subject of specific protest, v/as
preserved by a general suf f ì-ciency ob j ecti-on "coupledwith the trial court's specific findings as to corrobora-
tion" in delivering its verdict).
But see Peopl-e v. Col-on, 46 A. D.3d 260, 262-264 (1st
Dept. 2007) (even after Prado, finding l-ack of requisj-te
nexus between protest and court's decision on issue,
which was in direct response to prosecutor's statement
and then jury's question).

b) People v. Edwards, 95 N.Y.2d 486, 49I n2 (2000) (probable
cause issue preserved because courtrs written decision
denying suppression motion "expressly decided" the
question in response to a "protest by a party" ) .

c) People v. Berry, 49 A.D.3d 888 (2d Dept. 2008) (although
argument that el-icitation of testimony violated
defendant's right to confrontation h¡as not "pIainly
present Ied] " by the defense, court I s ruling on the
objection "demonstrate Id] " that it "specifically con-
fronted and resolved" the issue, rendering it preserved).

FOUR GOLDEN RULES OF PRESERVATION

You wil-l do pretty well if you keep in mind the fol-l-owi-ng four
"golden ru1es" of preservation:

1. AJ-ways give the reason (in other words, be specific).
2. Don't qrit until a request you make is denied.

3. Come to trial- prepared to preserve your issues.

4. Make sure the record is clear.

9



GOLDEN RULE #1 : ALÏÍAYS
GI\ZE THE REASON

The word "objection" al-one does nothing. It does not matter
how obvious the reason for the objection may be. The issue wil-l-
not be preserved unless you give a reason for the objection. You
can say "objection" 25 times during the prosecutor's summation and
nothing wil-l- be preserved unl-ess you accompanied the word "objec-
tion" with a reason.

The same is true of a request. Glve a reason whv you are
entitled to what you are asking for. Vrlhy is the evidence admissi-
ble (for example, under precisely what hearsay exceptionIs] does it
fall-) ? Why are you entitled to the requested charge (for example,
how woul-d it be reasonable for the jury to find the defendant
guilty of only the lesser included offense you are asking for, and
not the greater) ?

A motion for a trial order of dismissal- needs to be specific:
why should the case or count be dismissed? In other words, what
element of the crime did the Peop1e fail- to prove t or what defense
did they fail to disprove? A general claim that the evidence was
"not sufficient as to each and every element of the crimes charged"
is worthless. fnstead, sây, for example:

The evidence was insufficient to prove the
defendantfs identity as the robber (rapist,
thief, etc. ).

The evidence \^/as insufficient to disprove the
defendantrs justification (or al-ibi) defense
beyond a reasonable doubt.

***

***

The evidence was insufficient to make out the
element of force (va1ue, physical injury,
intent, operability, forcible compuJ-sion,
etc. ) .

GOLDEN RULE #2 : DON'T QUIT UNTIL
A REOUTST YOU IIAI(E IS DENIED

If you object and the court sustains t.he objection, nothinq is
preserved. ft doesn't matter how timeJ_y and specific your
objection hias. You must ask for some further rel-ief and have the

1_0



request denied to preserve an issue for appeal. Otherwj-se, the
defense got what it wanted and has no preserved issue that it
should have gotten more.

For example, if the defense registers a timely and specific
objection to a summation comment by the prosecutor:

If the defense objection is overruled, the error will be pre-
served for appeal. The defense need do nothing more.

If the defense objection is sustained and no further relief is
requested, there wj-l-l be no preserved issue. The def ense got
al-l- it asked for.
If the defense objection is sustaj-ned and the defense goes on
to ask for a curative charge and one is denied, there will be
a preserved issue that the defense \^ras entitled to the charge
it requested. It need not move for a mistrial or do anything
more to preserve that issue.

If the defense asks for a curative charge and one is granted,
and the defense registers no further protest or request, there
will- be no preserved issue. Again, the defense got everything
it sought.

If the objection r¡/as sustained and the defense made a mistrial
motion at the conclusion of the summation based on the im-
proper comment and that motion is denied, there will be a pre-
served issue. The defense need not also request a curative
instructj-on (essentially, it is taking the position that the
error could not be cured and that the only sufficient rel-j-ef
\^/as a mistríaf) .

The key question is always whether the defense asked for some-
t.hing the court did not give it. If you requested a hearing of
some sort (for example, regarding closing of the courtroom during
an undercover officer's testimony) , and got it, you have no
preserved issue. If the courtfs ruling after the hearing did not
completely go your wây, vou must object to that ruling. See afso
People v. Lee, 92 N.Y.2d 987 (1998) (when juror reported remark she
heard during trial-, and def ense asked onJ-y f or a caut j-onary
instruction, which it received, issue that court should have
removed juror was unpreserved).

If you properly preserved an issue at the end of a suppression
hearing, that issue can be raised on appeal, based on the hearing
record, regardless of what happened at the l-ater trial-. But new
evidence adduced at the trial- cannot be used to further that
argument unl-ess the defense asked to reopen the suppression hearing
and had that request denied. Then there woul-d be a preserved issue
as to whether, in light of the new evidence, the denial- of the
suppression motion was proper. If the court grants the request for

11



a reopened hearing, yoü must advance your suppression argument
again at the reopened hearing's concl-usion.

The same is true for rulings during trial-. Since the court i-s
being asked to rule on the basis of the facts and evidence before
it, if new evidence makes the issue better for the defense, it can-
not argue that the ruling should have been more favorabl-e based on
the subsequent events unl-ess it asked for a new ruling.

If the court seems to agree with your request for somethj-ng,
but then does not fol-low through to your satisfaction, yoü must
rene\^¡ the request or make a further objection, and be denied or
there j-s no preserved issue. For example, if the defense requests
a particul-ar jury charge and the court agrees to give it but then
simply forgets, the defense must bri-ng it to the courtts attention
again. The assumption i-n that situation is that, had the court
simply been reminded, it would have done as it had agreed to do.
See People v. Wilson, 156 A.D.2d L002 (4th Dept. 1989). The same
is true if the court agrees to give a charge in its own language;
if there is no further protest, the assumption will be that the
defense was satisfied wit.h the charge it got and did not want
anything further.

GOLDEN RULE #3: COME TO TRIAL
PREPARED TO PRESERVE YOUR ISSUES

Lots of issues go unpreserved because, j-n the heat of battle,
the attorney simply can't think fast enough to articul-ate the
correct objection or argument. A l-ittle advance preparation can
make it a l-ot easier to make the appropriate protest.

In particul-ar, it is helpful to think out your case ahead of
time and bring along whatever helpful rists, charts t or other
materials you can prepare in advance. For example:

A Make d I i.st of t-he eount.s . broken clo \^/n into ele-
ments

You have the indictment. Break down each count into its
elements, and make a chart. check the definitions or case 1aw, if
necessary, so you know what proof wil-l satisfy each element of the
crime. Bring the chart to court with you. you can use it in
several helpf uI h/ays . For example:

I2



1. Framing motions to dismiss

Having the chart with you when you make your moti-on to dismiss
at the end of the People's case can help make certain that you
address your motion to the specific el-ements at i-ssue. Remember,
a motion that does not target and address a specific el-ement is
usefess. (Of course, donrt forget that you may want to target non-
el-ements in your motion as wel-l-, depending on the facts of your
case: justification, identity, credibility of the People's
witnesses, etc. )

2. Requesting submission of lessers

Many defendants are needlessly depríved of a preserved
appellate issue as to a lesser included offense because their
attorney eit.her (1) asked f or the \^/rong lesser , (2 ) f ailed to
realize a partj-cuJ-ar crj-me was a lesser, or (3) requested the right
Iesser but failed to specify the applicable subdivision of t.hat
lesser.

Getting requests for l-essers right takes some thought ahead of
time, comparing the el-ements of the charged crime with the elements
of the potential lessers. For exampJ-e, some subdivisions of second
degree assault may be lesser included offenses of a particular
count of first degree assaul-t, while others are not; you need to
know exactly what subdivision you want to request.

Using your chart of elements can be very helpful in sorting
out the potential lesser incl-uded offenses in your case. It may be
helpful to make a further list of what crimes are (and are not)
l-essersr so you have a handy reference when lessers are discussed
during the trial.

3 Þanrraal-i na l.ì.r={- ¡arrn]-- l^^ ¡hrraarl 'i n l-l.ra ¡'ì 1-arnrJ-ir¡a

You can use the chart to compare
to ask that various counts be charged

elemenLs and decide whet-iler
in the alternative.

4. Preservinq repugnant verdict issues

Once you know what counts are bei-ng submitted to the jüry, use
the el-ements in your chart to determine in advance what verdict
might be repugnant. Remember, a repugnant verdict is not preserved
unl-ess protested i-mmediatelv, bef ore the j ury is discharged.
"Reserving" motions until- sentencing wil-l not work. Therefore, you
cannot afford to wait until- the jury comes in to start figuring out
whether a particular verdict is repugnant or not.

13
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Use a jury charge checklist l-ike the one attached to this
outline and, before the charoe, adapt it to the counts, defenses,
and particul-ar issues in your case. Then use it as you rlsten to
the charge to check off charges correctly given and make a quick
note of portions of the charge you want to object to. You can also
use the charge checkl-ist ahead of time r âs a handy remj-nder of
charges you may want to request.

C. Ot,her hel-pful charts or lists
If you think out ahead of time what other charts or lists

might come in handy, make them and take them along. Many will be
reusabl-e. You may want to copy them onto colored paper, so they
are easy to locate t or even laminate them, so you can carry them
forward from case to case.

A prosecution summatj-on checkl-ist l-ike the one attached to
this outlj-ne can readily give you a word or phrase to identify the
reason a summation comment is objectionable.

If you know there is likely to be a hearsay issue as to some
evidence you wil-1 want admitted, make a list of the standard
exceptions to the hearsay rule and bring it with you to trial-.
Many hearsay issues have gone unpreserved because the attorney
coul-d not, in the heat of the fray, name the correct hearsay
exception. Asking to have evidence admitted as a dying decl-aration
will- not preserve an issue that it shoul-d have come in as an
excited utterance. If you are uncertaj-n as to what exception
applies, argue as many hearsay exceptions from your l-ist as you
think coul-d conceivably apply.

D Tnrzacl-i nr.|-a rnÄ 1.rrì nn r'l
^rìry rrn.l-anì- i ¡ I 'l r¡ raI ar¡¡n'l-

statut es

If you suspect that a particular situation that is addressed
by a statute may arise during the trial, investigate that possibil-
ity ahead of time and/or bring a copy of the statute along. For
example, if your client has confessed or the Peop1e will be relying
primarily on an accomplice I s testimony, think about whether there
is any possibiJ-ity the People will- not come up with sufficient
corroboration, and bring al-ong a copy of C.P.L. 560.50 or 560.22.
If a prosecution witness seems l-ike he or she may be reÌuctant,
come to court armed with a copy of C.P.L. 560.35 and some basic
researchr so you can prevent the People from improperly impeaching
a witness who ends up giving onJ-y neutral testimony. fn general,
it is a good idea to run through C.P.L. Article 60 before trj-al and
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think out what
that article.

evidentiary issues may arise that are addressed in

GOLDEN RULE 4: !ÍAI(E SURE
THE RECORD IS CLEAR

Many potentiaJ- appellate issues are lost because the factual
record is insufficient or ambiguous. Indeed, an issue may be
"preserved" in the sense that a specific protest was registered on
the record, but nevertheless not "reviewable" because the facts on
which a decision woul-d turn are not clear from the record, either
because significant facts are missing or because the record is
ambiguous.

It is the defendant's burden to provide an adequate record for
appealr so any factual- gap or ambiguity will- work against your
client. You can take several easy, "no down-side" steps to create
a better appellate record.

A. Be sure the key facts are recorded
Make sure the entire voir dire is recorded. You are entitl-ed

to this under.Iudiciary Law 5295. Otherwise, when there is a l-ater
challenge to a juror, there may be an unresolvable disagreement as
to what that juror actually said. In particuÌar, if the judge
recal-ls the juror saying he or she could be fair, your recol-Iection
to the contrary will- do you no good. As a practical matter, unless
there is a transcript of the actual questj-ons and answers, whatever
the judge recalls wil-l- be accepted by the appellate court. The
defense wil-I be faul-ted for failing to supply an adequate appellate
record on the issue.

Make sure the record refl-ects whether or not the defendant is
present at sidebar or in the robing room. A defendant's non-
presence at a sidebar or robing room conference may constitute a
failure to have him/her present at al-1 material stages of the
trial-, in which case a reversal- on appeal, without any preservation
or specific showing of prejudice, is a real- possibiJ-ity. However,
to win on appeal, the defense must provide a record that demon-
strates, without ambiguity, that the defendant was in fact not
present at the sidebar or robing room conference in question. A
court reporter' s standard notation " (whereupoûr there r¡¡as a
sidebar conference between the attorneys and the court) " is not
sufficient to establÍsh that the defendant was absent.

If there is a Brady or Rosario issue, there may be a lot of
back and forth discussion on various dates, some of it off the
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record.
tion or
chapter

If you end up making a motion because of the non*produc-
delayed production of the material, be sure to lay out,
and verse, what happened when.

B. Be sure the key f act,s are clear
Remember that the printed record wil-l not refl-ect what you see

at trial-, only what you (and the other participants) say.

For exampfe, litigating for-cause challenges or Batson issues
on appeal often requires identifying a particular juror's response
to questi-ons posed to that juror during voir dire. This can be
difficult or J-mpossible if the record does not identify the juror
being questioned. Therefore, at least when you are zeroing in on
a particular prospective juror as one who might be challenged for
cause or involved in a Batson issue, try to address that juror by
name during the voir dire. If the key questions were asked by the
court or prosecutor, restate, as best you can, during your argument
of the resulting issue exactly what the juror said, so the appeals
attorney can identify the relevant parts of the transcript.

Similarly, if a witness describes dj-rections, locations, etc.,
by pointing, describe them for the record. A colloquy like the
following l-eaves the appeals attorney at a l-oss:

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Officer, referring to
the map previously marked as People's Exhibit
3, you say you were posted here (indicating)
and ran this way (indicating) when you saw the
person you believed to be the defendant?

WITNESS: Yes.

this
way

DEFENSE COUNSEL: And then when you got to
corner (pointing) you turned and ran that
(indicating) ?

WITNESS: Yes
(indicatirg) .

And then I went that way

The same colloquy, âs constructed by an attorney who
about the creatj-on of an appellate record, might read

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Officer, referring to
the map prevj-ously marked as People's Exhibit
3, you say you were posted here, ât Vrlest 48th
and Rockefel-Ier Plaza, and ran this wây, north
on Rockefell-er Plaza, when you saw the person
you beJ-ieved to be the defendant?

is thinking
as f ol-Iows:
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WITNESS: YeS.

DEFENSE COUNSEL: And then when you got to
this corner, West 491^ and Rockefel-ler Pi-aza,
you turned and ran that wây, eastbound on 49Lh?

VüITNESS: Yes . And then I
(indicati^g).

went that way

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Northbound on 5th Avenue?

WITNESS: Yes.

U Tf d cloclrmenl is 'i n 'i ssrre oet 'i t mârkecl for i clen-
l-ifir-=.|-inn rnÄ m¡l-a qì r râ 'l- r'r rrrô c ô r\7ô i I

Vùhenever a document is important, make sure it is part of the
record for appeal by getting it marked for identification.
Otherwise, the document will- probably not be part of the record on
appeal and may be useless to the appellate attorney.

For example, if you wanted to use a police report to contra-
dict a witness and were not permitted to do sor have the report
marked for identification. Then the appeal-s attorney can argue
that, because of what the report said, you shoul-d have been allowed
to use it.

SimiJ-arly, if some document comes into your hands duri-ng the
trial-, and you argue it shoul-d have been turned over earl-ier under
Rosario, Brady or some other prosecutorial duty, have it marked.
OtherwJ-se, the appeals attorney cannot refer to the contents of the
document to argue, for example, that it does relate to the subject
matter of the witnessrs testimony.

The same principle is true for any document or exhibit
€.9., videotapes, photos that you want the court to examine or
allow into evidence. The court may refuse to examine it or to
enter it into evidence, but if it is marked for identification, it
becomes part of the record on appeal. The court's ruling will then
become subject to appellate review.

You must al-so make sure the document or object involved is not
lost between the trial and the appeal. You can ask the court to
place a copy in the Supreme Court file. If it will- not do so,
retain it yoursel-f and make sure to get it to the appeals attorney.
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PRESERVING SUFFICIENCY OF
THE EVTDENCE ISSUES

A. The General- Rule

A motj-on to dismi-ss for insufficiency of the evidence will
preserve an issue of law only if it makes clear what efement of the
cri-me has not been proven. People v. Gray, B6 N.Y.2d 10 (1995) (the
defendantrs knowledge of the weight of drugs he possessed) . A
general cl-aim -- for example, that the evidence \^/as "not sufficient
as to each and every element of the crj-mes charged" -- is insuffi-
cj-ent. Peopl-e v. Bvnum, '10 N.Y.2d 858, 859 (1987); Peopfe v.
Stahl-, 53 N.Y.2d 1048, 1050 (1981-) . Thus, a motion to dismiss must
specify the element of the crime not proven (intent, physical
injury, etc.), or the defense not disproven (justification, for
example), or the other sal-ient issue (lack of required corrobora-
tion, identity, incredibility of a witness, etc. ) .

Specifying the el-ement may not be good enough, however, if the
proof of that element coul-d be insufficient on more than one
theory. Then, yoü should be certain to make clear the theory under
which you are claiming that the element \^/as not proven.

This is a particular problem in depraved indifference cases,
since the evidence may fail- to establish a defendant's guilt of,
for example, depraved indifference murder for either of two
distinct reasons: (1) because the defendant's conduct hras mani-
festly intentional, and therefore Iacking in the reckl-essness
required for depraved indifference; or (2) because the defendant's
conduct, while reckless, did not have the added element of
depravity.

A few years â9o, the Court of Appeal-s seemed to accept an
argument that the People had failed to prove the element of
"depraved indifference" as adequate to preserve either issue. See
People v. Payne, 3 N.Y.3d 266 (2004) (íssue that shooting was
manifestly intentional was preserved based on defense motion to
dismiss depraved indifference murder count on ground that "one shot
from a shotgun is not depraved indifference action as
contemplated by the legislature and enunciated by the courts in
their decisions throughout the years"). But in People v. Hawkins,
11 N.Y.3d 484 (2008), it held that a motion that identified only a
failure to "prove that Mr. Hawkins acted with Depraved Indifference
Murder in that matter" was insufficient to preserve a claim that
his acts could only have been intentional-, not reckl-ess.

An analogous problem is presented when a crime requires two
separate but similar elements. For example, burglary requires two
distinct intents: trespassory intent and intent to commit a crÍme
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inside the building upon the unlawful- entry or remalning.
Conceivably, even if the context should make it clear which intent
is in issue, a protest only that the proof was insufficient as to
"intent" could be found insufficient because it failed to specify
which intent you \,vere assaiJ-i-ng.

In general, a motion to dismiss, made at the end of the
People's case, i-s sufficient to preserve an issue that the evidence
was insufficient to establish the defendant's guilt, provided it
specifies the unproven element or issue. Some confusion exists as
to whether and when the motion must be renewed at the close of the
evidence as a whole.

If the defense presents a case that may add in any way to the
People I s ev j-dence on the contested issue, the mot j-on must be
renewed. Whether there is otherwise any need to renev/ the motion
was cast into some doubt, however, by the decisi-on of the Court of
Appeals in People v. Hines, 91 N.Y.2d 56 (2001-). It appears to
have been cl-arified l-ater in Peopl-e v. Payne, 3 N.Y.3d 266 (2004) |
and People v. Feinqol-d, 7 N.Y.3d 2BB, 290 (2006) .

Thus, a series of Appellate Division, Second Department, cases
appears to correctl-y explain the rul-e:

Peopl-e v. Soto, B A.D.3d 683 (2d Dept. 2004) (renewal required
when "the defendant thereafter presents witnesses whose addi-
tional testimony suppJ-ies additional evidence of guilt. "
"Hines clearly did not intend to announce sweeping changes in
the rules of preservatj-on applicable to Iegal sufficiency
challenges generally. " Reiterating adherence to rufe that
motion at close of Peop1e's case, asserting specific grounds,
is sufficient) .

People v. Mendez, 34 A.D.3d 691 (2d Dept. 2006) (issue pre-
served despi-te faíl-ure to rene\^/ motion after defense case
since the defense witnesses "did not suppJ-y any additional
evidence of guilt").

Neverthel-ess, it would be wj-se to rene\^/ the motion routinely, ât
least whenever the defense has presented any case at all.

U C.en ân Ol-ri or-J- i nn ln i-ha Cha roe Preser\/e d Su f f 'ì -
ciency Issue?

Some cases suggest that an objection to the jury charge, or a
request to charge, that targets a specific el-ement of the crime can
suffice to preserve a sufficiency issue. People v. Cona, 49 N.Y.2d
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26 (I979), involved issues as to whether accomplì-ce testimony was
sufficiently corroborated. As to some defendants, the court noted
that onJ-y a general motion to dismiss was made, which \^/as "not
specifically directed at the failure to require corroboration" for
a particular witnessrs testimony, and found the issue as to them
unpreserved because no objection was registered to the corrobora-
tion charge regarding that witness. As to other defendants, how-
ever, there was a timeJ-y request for a corroboration charge as to
a different witness, which the court denied. The Court of Appeal-s
hel-d that, " Ib] y timely requesting such a charge, these defendants
created a question of law" for appelJ-ate review. See also Peopl-e
v. Rosenblatt, 277 A.D.2d 67 (1st Dept. 2000) (insufficiency of
evidence issue preserved by objections to pertinent portion of
court's charge) .

You shoul-d never rely on an objection to the charge to
preserve a sufficiency issue. But this rufe may help you if you
real-ize belatedly that you fail-ed to raj-se the issue in a suffi-
ciently timely or specific motion to dismiss.

ST'M}IATION ERRORS

A
errors
This is difficult because you may feel a natural need to rel-ax

after giving your own surnmation. It j-s useful to keep a checkl-ist,
like the one attached to this outl-ine¡ âs a handy guide. However,
no such list can be extensive enough to cover every summation
error. If you are in doubt as to the propriety of an argument,
obj ect.

If you are tempted not to object in order to avoid appearing
obstructionist to the jury or the judge, keep in mind that you wiII
inexorably bind your client at the appellate 1eve1. Unl-ess you
have the rare case j-n which holding back may make the difference
between conviction and acquittal, or impact strongly on your
client's sentence, you should make al-I valid objections. Appell-ate
courts rarely forgive the failure to preserve summation errors.

The word "objection" alone is not sufficient. You must be
specific enough for the record to show that you alerted the court
to the reason the argument is error. If a judge restricts you to

B
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saying onl-y "objectj-oh, " make a record by, on the record: (a)
citing People v. Nuccie, 57 N.Y.2d B1B (\982), for the proposition
that you must do more and (b) arguing that the restriction deprives
the defendant of the effective assistance of counsel and the right
to a meaningfuÌ appeal. An appeals lawyer can then argue that,
because you could do no more, your general objections should be
deemed sufficient.

.An objection must be made contemporaneously with the erroneous
summation comment. An objection interposed after the prosecutor
has moved to another summation topi-c, after the summation is over,
or after the verdlct will not be consj-dered "contemporaneous. " On
the other hand, if an objection (or another reason a comment is
objectionable) occurs to you belatedly, object at that point, since
that will- be better than nothing.

Thís is especial-ly crucial if some of your objections vÍere
sustained. Remember that a sustained objection is not enough to
preserve an issue for appeal. If your objection was sustained and
you requested no further relief (either a curative instruction or
a mistrial) and had that request denied, you wil-1 not have
preserved the issue for appeal. Similarly, if the court, rather
than sustaining or overruling an objection, issues a minor curative
instruction such âsr "The jury's recolfection wil-l- control, " you
must request something additional -- a further curative j-nstruction
or a mistrial in order to preserve the issue.

The best course is to make a mistrial- motion at the end of the
DA's summation if you objected during it at al-I. You may not
recall every error you objected to. Again, using a checklist may
heIp. However, in your mistrial motion, try to mention at least
the general areas in which you believe the most important summatj-on
errors occurred. (If the court has not permitted you to make
specific objections during the charge, a mistrial- motion also gives
you an opportunity to provide some on-the-record explanation of why
the errors \^/ere errors. )

D
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PRESERVING JURY CTTARGE ERRORS

A
time

Long before the charge is actually given, you shoul-d start
thinking about what charges woul-d benefit or harm your cl-ient. If
you make tentative decisions early on, you can refj-ne them as the
case progresses. Thinking ahead is especially important for three
reasons:

1. What is an acceptabl-e charge cannot be judged by your gut
instincts. The charge that makes its way to the Court of Appeals
is almost invariably a questionable one; if the Court finds such a
charge not to be error, it may effectlvely become the ne\^r model
charge, given repeatedly, even though it is far from ideal.
Therefore, a charge that sounds awful to you may have received the
Court's seal of approval-. On the other hand, a charge that sounds
logically correct may have been condemned repeatedly (for example,
that "even scales" mean jurors must acquit). To know what charge
is proper or improper may require research.

2. You may need authority to convince the court that
particuJ-ar charge shoul-d or should not be given. Be prepared
combat any undesirabl-e charges the People may request, âs well-
to support the charges you want.

a
to
as

3. Becoming famil-iar with the appropriate charges ahead of
time, and making a charge checklist (like the one at the end of
this outline), can help focus your attention as you listen to the
charge.

B. Do not assume that the CJI charqe is necessarilv
lho ri r^rht r.h¡ rcro f nr \/.'ìrr r r-â q.ê

It is important to become familiar with the CJI pattern jury
charges that apply to the crimes and other issues in your case,
since most judges take their charges directly from the CJI.
However, it is important to think critical-ly about the CJI or any
other "pattern" jury charges. Keep two important caveats in mind:

1. Do not assume that any particuJ.ar CJI or other pattern
charge is correct. The law changes and there are periods when
particular CJI charges have not yet been revised to refl-ect the
current state of the law. A particular CJI charge may be too
favorabl-e to the People.
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For example, for years, the CJI contained a charge on sel-f-
defense that had been rewritten after Peopfe v. Goelz, 68 N.Y.2d 96
(1986), but before Peopfe v. Vrlesfey, 76 N.Y.2d 555 (1990). It was
l-ess favorable than the charge to which a defendant was entitled
under Wesley, but was given in case after case without a protest
that preserved the issue for appeal.

2. Do not assume that the CJI charge fits your particuJ.ar
case. The CJI charges are designed to fit the standard, typical
case, with the assumption that judges will- adapt them as necessary
to meet the needs of non-standard cases. This is an important
proposition for judges to understand, since many are reluctant to
l-eave what they see as the safer course of sticking with precisely
the language of the CJI.

For example, there is usually no question of whether a
structure constitutes a "dwelling" under the burglary statute.
Therefore, the CJI charge on burglary, although including a
definition of "dwelJ-ing, " lists efements of the crime as if there
is no issue as to whether the structure constitutes a "dweJ-li-ng."
Thus, the jurors are slmply told they must find "That the
defendant unlawful-Iy entered in a dwel-l-íng located at . ." If
you have an issue as to whether the structure invol-ved meets the
definition of a dwelling, you should object to the CJI charge on
the ground that, in essence, it directs a verdict as to this j-ssue,
by conveying the assumption that the structure at. the l-ocation
specified ís a dwelling. You might ask the court to charge as two
separate elements: (1) "that the defendant unlawfully entered a
structure located at . " and (2) "that the structure located at

. \^¡as a dwel-J-j-ng," thus making clear to the jury that they have
to decide this specific factual issue.

C. Make timely requests
Some charge requests have particular timel-iness requirements.

For example, a missing witness charge must generally be requested
before the end of the People's case. If you can possibJ-y make a
timely request, do so.

If a request suddenly occurs to you, however, do not assume it
is too late. Make your reguest at the earl-iest opportunity. If
you can, give a plausible reason, on the record, for your failure
to do it sooner (for example, the PeopJ-e had led you to believe the
missing witness would be called, or a comment in the prosecutor's
summation makes a partJ-cuJ-ar charge necessary) .
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D. Make sufficiently specific requests
You do not need to make charge requests in writing. Nor, as

a general rule, do you need to request any specific language.
However, You must make your request sufficiently clear that there
can be no confus j-on about what you want.

For exampl-e, if you request a missing witness charge, you do
not have to propose specific wording, but you do need to make clear
on the record which wj-tness you are talking about (even 1f you
think there could be no possible confusion) .

If you decide to request specific language, be very careful.
Keep in mind:

1. The language you request must be language
to have charged. You should be prepared to back
with specific statutory or case law to convince
requested language 1s correct.

you are entitl-ed
up your request
the judge your

2. If your request for specific language is denied, it is
crucial- that you make a f al-l-back request, on the record.
otherwise, the only issue you will have preserved for appeal is
that you hrere entitled to precisel-y the requested language
meaning (1) it h¡as absolutely correct, and (2) it was so crucial-
that no other language would do. That is an extremery hard
argument to wj-n.

An appropriate request might be (1) for specific language, but
if that is denied, then (2) for the CJI J-anguage, and if that is
also denied, then (3) for whatever generic charge the court might
be wilJ-ing to give ("i-f you won't charge as
please, ât the very l-east, give some charge

I requested, would you
as to ").

E

Tt is crucj-al to l-isten to the charge itself very carefully.
There have been cases with no presumption of innocence charge
whatsoever, and no objectíon, because of the natural human tendency
to think we must have heard what we expected to hear. lf possible,
use a checkl-ist (Iike the one at the end of this outl-ine) to make
sure that no crucial portion of the charge is omitted and to note
any objections or requests you wish to make at its conclusion.

A good basic charge checklist would include a column listing
items the charge should incl-ude, followed by a col-umn for a check
mark when that item is charged adequately and correctly, and then
a space for jotting down key words to remind you of any objection
or further request you want to make regarding that item. ft shoul-d
have a section for the vari-ous standard charges (presumption of
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innocence, credibility, e
various charges, defenses,
hand (robbery I, robbery
al-ibi, use of prior crimes

, and then a section listing the
other i-tems specific to the case at
act ing- in-concert , ident i ficat 1on,
impeach defendant, etc. ) .

tc. )

and
a
¿l

to
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denied on the record
Obviously, after the charge, you need to make any appropriate

objections or further requests. Again, these need to be suffi-
ciently specific so that there can be no question what you are
complaining about or asking for.

If you are asked to supply specific wordì-ng and you are at a
l-oss, ask that the court charge "the wording of the statute" if
there is a statute invol-ved.

It is especially important to remember that, if the court did
not definitively deny a request you made earlier, you must renew
that request after the charge in order to have a preserved issue.
For example, if the court indicated it woul-d grant your request,
but then forgot to include it, specj-fical-l-y bring that omission to
the court's attention. Or, if the court says, in effect, "I wil-Ì
charge that, but in my own wordi.g, " you must protest the wording
it used; otherwise, the appellate court wil-l assume that the
court's wording was satisfactory to you.

jury deliberations
When jurors ask a question, it shows the focus of their

del-iberations, making it very difficul-t for the People to argue on
appeal that any error in responding to the jurors was harmless.
Therefore, it is important to l-isten with particular care to
responses to jury questions, Allen charges, and anything efse the
court tells the jurors during deliberatj-ons, and to register any
objections on the record.

Pay particular attentj-on to the bal-ance in supplemental- jury
instructions. For example, if the court gives an Alfen charge,
does it strike the appropriate balance between urging the jurors to
l-isten to each other and tell-ing them they have the right and duty
to stick to their guns if convinced they are correct? Does it
strike the appropriate balance between those favoring convj-ction
and those favoring acquittal, or does it suggest that those with a
reasonable doubt shoul-d be able to explain it, but not place a
similar burden on those inclined toward conviction? Be aware that
an All-en charge that may be acceptable in the abstract may not be
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appropriate if the jury has indicated it is deadl-ocked 1-0 to 2 or
11 to 1.

the iurv
For example, even as revised, C.P.L. S310,20(2) provides for

only limited annotatj-on of verdict sheets, absent consent. If you
sign the verdict sheet, that will be taken as consent. And, white
silence may not necessarily equal consentr ân appeal with a clear
objection is al-ways easj-er to win than an appeal with a sil-ent, and
arguably ambiguous record.

PRESERVING BATSON E KERN CLAIMS

A. The three-step process

It is
invol-ved in

important to keep in mind the three distinct steps
any Batson or reverse-Batson (Kern) challenge:

STEP 1: The opponent of the peremptory strike
must make out a prima facie case of discrimina-
tion, in his/her adversary's use of peremptory
strikes, agai-nst a cognizable racj-al or gender
group.

STEP 2: Assuming a prima facie case is made
out, the burden then shifts to the proponent of
the strike to come forward with a race- or gender-
neutral explanation.

STEP 3: Assuming the court finds the reason to
be race- or gender-neutraI, the burden then shifts
back to the opponent of the strike to establ-ish
that the ostensibly race- or gender-neutral-
explanation is a mere pretext for discrimination.

1. You Must Make a Prima Facie Showing that the Prosecutor is
Discriminating Against a Cognizable Group

First and fundamentally, in making a Batson claim, you should
make crystal- clear that you are "objecting" on "Batson grounds" or

B
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making a "Batson challenge. " The appel-late court will not consider
mere general-ized observations such âs, "the prosecutor, s use of
peremptories against the last two bl-ack jurors is highly suspect, "
or "Judge, those l-ast two jurors were Asianr " as constituting a
Batson challenge and the issue will- not be avail-able on appeal.

Second, make sure that your argument for a prima facie case of
discrimination includes more than a bare assertion that the DA used
most of his/lner strikes against a particular grolip (e.g. "four out
of five of the DA's challenges were against Hispanics" or the DA
"struck four out of five Hispanics on the panef"). If such a bare
assertion is summarily rejected by the trial- court, the appellate
court wil-l- consider the record inadequate for appellate review.
Your Step l trial record should, idealJ-y, reveal_ the race (or
gender) makeup of the prospective jurors the DA had to choose from
when exercising strikes, along with some showing that the strikes
cannot be explained by the stricken jurors' backgrounds or voir
dire responses.

A proper Batson challenge would include:

1. The magic words, "I object on Batson grounds."

2. Your basic cl-aim: "the DA used 4 of his 5 peremptories to
strike all 4 of the African-Americans on the paneÌ. "

3. A claim that the struck jurors either a) fit a profile
ordinarily considered favorabl-e to the prosecution (e.q.,
crime victim, rel-ative of police officers) or b) had back-
grounds similar to those of unstruck jurors (e.9., the DA
struck an African-American teacher who had a friend arrested
for forgery, but not a white hiqh school counselor who had a
frj-end arrested for car theft). In other words, you want to
argue that the strikes cannot be expÌained by the jurors' voir
dire ans\^/ers alone.

4. A summary of all the jurors who have sat in the box up to
the point at which the chal-lenge is made (e.9. in the first
round, there were 4 African-American prospective jurors, 3
Asian prospective jurors, , and the DA used 2 strikes
against African-American jurors and 1 against ., in the
second round, etc. ) . You want to demonstrate that the
DA used a disproportionate number of strikes against the group
at issue, compared to that group's representation on the
paneJ- (s) . For example, you might want to argue that, by the
time of your challenge, the DA had used 8 out of a total of 10
challenges, or B0å of his/her challenges, against African
Americans, when African-Amerj-cans constituted only 9 out of
30, or 30%, of the prospective jurors in the box thus far.
If your challenge is to strikes of jurors within a cross

gender (and/or age) grouping (African-American women,
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Hispanics), be prepared to argue that this is a cogn.J-zable group
under Batson. See Peopl-e v. Bridqeforth, 2B N.Y.3d 567 (201,6) (skin
color is cognizable classj-fication. The Appellate Di-vision, First
Department has recognized race-gender groupings as cognizable
cl-assifications. Peopl-e v. Watson, 141 A.D.3d 23 (1-"t Dept. 2016).
The Second Department hel-d in People v. Garcj-a, 21,7 A.D.2d 119 (2d
Dept. 1995), that African-American women are a cognizable group.
In Peopl-e v. Hecker, 15 N.Y.3d 625 (2010), Judge Smith's concur-
rence notes that whether cross race-gender groupings constitute
cognì-zabl-e groups j-s an open question that should be l-itigated. 15
N. Y. 3d 666-667 .

B. STEP 2: The Prosecutor Must Give Race-Neutral Reasons

Once the court finds that you have made a prima facie case of
discrimination, it must ask the DA to provide a race*neutral reason
for each of the challenges he/she made against someone in the race
or gender group at issue.

IMPORTANT: If the court first finds that you have made out a
prima facie case of discrimination in round 2 or 3, be sure to ask
that the prosecutor be made to come forward with race-neutral-
reasons as to al-l jurors struck up to that point, including those
in prior rounds. It does not matter that the earl-ier round
occurred the day before, that the jurors struck earlier have l-eft
the courthouse or otherwise become unavaifable, or that you did not
raise a Batson challenge during the prior round (a sufficient
pattern of discriminatory strikes may not have been revealed by
then). If the strike against a juror in a prior round i-s shown to
have been discriminatory and that juror is no longer availabJ-e, you
are entitled to a mistrial-.

Although a race-neutral reason can be grounded in almost
anything (e.9., length of hair, i-nattentive demeanor, prior arrest
record) , some expJ-anations are cl-early insufficient. For example,
"I forgotr" "I am not a bigotr" "But vou're striking whites," or "I
refuse to give a reason because I disagree that a prima facie case
has been established" are clearly not race-neutral reasons.
Therefore, when the prosecutor provides a "reason" for his/her
sLrikes, you shoul-d carefully consider whether to challenge it as
so devoid of any meaningful content that it fails to satisfy the
Step 2 burden of coming forward with a race- or gender-neutral
reason. If you fail to make that challenge, any argument that the
prosecutor has failed to provide race (or gender) neutral reasons
is unpreserved for appellate review.
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C. STEP 3: Your Argument that the Reason the DA Gave is a
Pretext for Discrimination

Once the court accepts the DArs explanatj-on for a strike as a
race-nelrtral reason, you shoul-d object that this reason is a mere
pretext for discrimination (assuming you bel-ieve it is). The
burden is on you to make this objection and to establ-ish pretext.
If you fail to argue pretext, ûo such argument survives for
appellate review.

There are several- ways pretext can be argued. These include
arguing that the ostensibly race-neutral- reason is:

1. Too silIy to be a true explanation for the strike (e.q.,
the juror is wearing whj-te shoes after Labor Day);

2. Merely a cover for discrimination (e.9., residency
Harlem or Bensonhurst; wearing "inappropriate" clothing
having "messy" hair if the clothing or hairstyle in issue
generalJ-y associated with a particular racial group);

in
or
is

3. Not credibl-e because the reason is generally accepted as
making the prospective juror desirable to the prosecution
(e.9., the juror is a probation officer or has friends in law
enf orcement ) ,'

4. Not credibl-e because not uniformly applied to prospective
jurors of other backgrounds (e.9., the DA says he struck an
African-American juror because she had young chil-dren, but did
not strike caucasian jurors with young chiJ-dren) .

5. Not true (e.9., contrary to the DA's cfaim, the prospective
juror was not inattentive) .

However you make this Step 3 argument, you must make it or it
will be unpreserved f or appellate revj-ew. Try to make yoLtr
argument in as much deLail as possll¡l-e, since arguments you do not
make will- be unavailabl-e to appellate counsel. Should the court
find against you on the question of pretext, object again and, if
possible, specifically take issue with the courtrs conclusions and
give a reason for doing so.

Note that the pretext discussion coul-d go back and forth: if
the prosecutor seeks to rebut your c1aim of pretext by giving a
further explanation for a strike, you should respond. Do not stand
mute just because you made an initial argument. Otherwise, it may
Iook like you accepted the further explanation.
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A. STEP 1: No Prima Facie Case; No Cognizable Group

The prosecutor's Kern (reverse-Batson) chal-lenge to your
of peremptory strikes may cause your hackles to rise, given
underlying implications of that accusation. Do not l-et
challenge throw you off.

use
the
the

Your first response should not be a denial that you are a
racist or an explanation for your strikes. Rather, your first
response should be that no prima facie case has been made out,
since there is an insufficient showing that your strikes hrere
disproportional. Remember, it is not enough that you used a high
number (or even most) of your strikes against a particufar group.
To show disproportionality, the DA must show, in one way or
another, that the portion of your strikes used against that group
exceeded the group's representation in the box. It is not
discriminatory to use B0% of your strikes against caucasians if
they constitute roughly 80? of the jurors l-eft in the box after the
DA has exercised his,/her peremptory strikes.

Al-ternatively, be prepared to argue that the mere
disproportionality of your strikes is insufficient to make out a
prima facie case. In support of this argument, you can point out
that, despite the appearance of disproportional-ity, you had
particular reasons for challenging the jurors you challenged. You
may have chaIJ-enged a disproportionate number of caucasians, but
that was only because a disproportionate number of them happened to
be cJ-osely rel-ated to police of f icers.

B. STEP 2: Stating Your Race-Neutral Reason

IMPORTANT: No matter how great an argument you have that the
DA failed to make out a prima facie case of discrimination, if the
court finds that one was made out and directs you to provide race-
neutral reasons for your challenges, you must do so. As a general
rufe, oû appeal, Step l- cannot be relitigated once the court
proceeds through Steps 2 and 3. Therefore, never reJ-y on your Step
1 argument alone.

Remember that you must give a reason that has some meaningful
content. "I forgotr" "I am not a racistr" or "But the D.A. is
challenging all the whites" are not adequate, race-neutral reasons.
Also non-race-neutral- is the explanation that vcllrr r:l i ent wanted
you to chal-J-enge this juror; your cl-ient is not allowed to
discriminate any more than you are.
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The court may direct you to provide a "non-pretextual" reason
at Step 2. You shoul-d gently remind the court that at Step 2 you
are only required to give a race-neutral- reason, and it is the
prosecutor's burden to cl-aim and establish pretext. That will give
you the last word in defending your challenge.

C. STEP 3: Defending Against a CLaim of Pretext

Once you have given your race-neutral reason, the DA or the
court itself may challenge it as pretextual. Although it techni-
cal-Iy is not vour burden to establish lack of pretext, the fact
that the DA bears the burden is of little practical- use to the
appellat.e defense lawyer after your chal-lenge has been stricken and
your client convicted. You have to make a case against pretext.

The prosecutor may claim that your reasons for striking juror
A/ who is Asian, also applied to juror B, who is white, and whom
you did not strike. In response, yoü should establ-ish that you
used your strikes unì-formly, by explaining why you struck juror A
but not j uror B . For example, wh j-1e both A and B \^/ere cr j-me
victims, A became visibly emotional or angry when relating her
victimization, while B did not.

IdealJ-y, try to rel-ate the distinction between t.he two jurors
to the nature of the case on trial. For example, in a robbery
case, you might explain that, while jurors A and B were both crime
vlctims, A was the victim of a violent crime (or a robbery, or a
crime involving a weapon, or a crime in which someone was injured),
while B was the victim of a non-viol-ent crime (or a different type
of crime, or a burglary committed in his absence) . If polJ-ce
credibility wil-I be an issue, you might argue that there is a
legitimate difference between someone rel-ated to a police officer,
and someone related to a person with a more tangential- relationship
to law enforcement. Perhaps the juror you struck is a small
l-andl-ord, as is the victim in your case, raising the possibility he
will be identify with the victim more closely than woul-d the smal-l-
businessman you did not strike. Again, it is important that you
respond to any further arguments by the prosecutor.

Note that , if you still feel that the step one ruling r¡/as
incorrect, although you may not relitigate step 1 at step 3, the
relatj-ve weakness of the prima facie case is relevant to step 3
analysis. Peopfe v. Hecker, 15 N.Y.3d 625, 660 (2010).

EspecialJ-y hard to chal-lenge on appeal is the court's
rejection of your "soft-data" (i.e., demeanor-based) reasons, such
as juror inattentiveness or hostility. Hence, to empoh/er your
appelJ-ate counterpart you should describe for the record precisely
how the juror was inattentive (e.9., read a book, kept scanning the
audience, slept) or hostile to you (e.9., refused to make eye
contact, used a different tone of voice when responding to you t.han
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when responding to the DA, sneered) . Otherwj-se, the appeJ-late
court will merely uphold t.he trial court's unfavorabl-e ruling.

If the court disal-l-ows your peremptory challenge and seats the
juror, note your objection for the record and, if possible, point
out (with factual detail) the basis of your disagreement with the
courtfs ruling. No matter how frustrating the courtrs ruling may
be, if you have preserved the record, you may very wel-l- have
created a solid appellate issue.
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PROSECUTION ST,MTTIATION CHECKLIST

When the DA: Obj ect to:

Uses the word I'Irr ("f believe," "f
don ' t think, 't " J am conf ident that " )

or otherwise expresses what jurors
may see as his/her personal or the
office's opinion of the witnesses,
evidence, strength of the case, etc.

Equates an acquittal- with perjury
or conspiracy by DArs witnesses, or
argues they have no motive to fie

If ID or other key issue turns
on reliabiJ-ity, not just cred.

Mísstates the evidence

Misstates the law

States or hints at facts as to
whi-ch there is no evidence

Makes arguments that are not fair
i-nferences from the evidence

Uses evidence admitted for a
l-imited purpose for another purpose
(e . g . , j-mpeachment evid. as if evid.
in chief; Molineux evidence to show
general criminal- disposition; evid.
admitted only as to co-defendant used
as to defendant)

If defendant being tried for
more than one crime, uses
evidence of first crime as
evidence of the second

Suggesting defendant is guilty
because of association with unsavory
person, location, etc.

Use of non-evidentiary facts (e.9.,
co-defendant pled guilty; grand jury
indicted; result of prior trial)
Refers to defendantrs prior record
to suggest he is guilty, or other-
wise dwells on it

ttvouchingtt

t'vouchingtt +
"burden-shi fting"

+ improperly "efiminating
possibility of mistake"

"misstating the evidence"

"misstating the l-aw" +
"usurping court' s function"

DA becoming an "unsworn
witness" or referring to
"fact not i-n evidence"

"unfair inference"

"exceeding purpose for
which that evi-dence h/as
admitted" (+ "propensity, "
a1-¡ \

+ "commingling" evidence

"guilt by association"

fact "not in evidence"
+ that fact is "entitl-ed
to no evidentiary weight"

"propensity"

improper "speculation" +
fact "not ín evidence"

Suggests
going or
trial is

defendantrs guilt of on-
wide-spread crimes when
for sj-ng1e incj-dent

Suggests defense should prove its
case, explain away People's evidence,
show why witnesses would Iie, etc.

"burden-shifting"



Suggests defense be held to same
standard as PeopJ-e, trial is search
for truth, victim as well as
defendant has rights, presumptì-on
of innocence is only a presumption

Refers to race (ethni-city, religion,
national- origin) in any way, even to
make an otherwise legitimate argument

Seeks sympathy for victim, dwells
on vi-ctim's injuries or vulnera-
biJ-ity or awful- nature of crime, asks
jury not to let victim/witness down

Speculates on what r^/orse things might
have happened (e.9., "thank God" the
police arrived in time, burglary
victim might have been injured if
she had been home)

Invokes religion or morality ( "Thou
shal-t not ki11" )

Tried to get jurors to identify with
victim ("you want to feel safe in
your homer " "you would want to be
belj-eved if this happened to you")

Plays upon fear of crime, violence,
commun j-ty censure (e . g . , our streets
must be safe, how acquittal wil-l- be
received by public, acquittal- would
invite further crime)

Denigrates the defense (e.9., counsel
trying to confuse jurors or avoid
evidence, defense theory insulting
or silly, defense trying to manipu-
late jurors)

"dilutes People's burden of
proof" + bel-ittles/demeans
def endantrs rights

"injecting race" (etc. )

into trial t/or "appeal
to prejudice"

" inflammatory"
+ invoking "sympathy"

"inflammatory" +

" speculation"

"inflammatory" + jury must
appfy "legaJ- standard"

"personalizing" crime or
asking jurors to "identify
with vi-ctim"

"safe streets" argument
+ "infl-ammatory"

unfairly "denigrates" the
defense (or defense
counsel) * suggests counsel
does not believe in

cl-ient I s innocence

"penalizes defendant for
exercising his rights"
(to be present, confront,
accusers, testify)

"infl-ammatory" + "abusive"

"burden-shi ft ing "

+ j-mproper comment on
defendant's "silence"
at trial-

"penalizínq" defendant for
"exercise of constitutional-
right" (to counsel-, remain
sil-ent, etc. )

Defendant listened to
and then tailored his

Peoplers case
testimony

Call-s the defendant or a defense
wj-tness names (1iar, kiJ-ler,
gangster, cr j-mina1, bum, f raud)

Comments, directly or indirectly, on
the failure to present a defense

If the defendant is the
availabl-e witness on the
disputed issue

only

Comments, directly or indirectly,
on defendant's exercise of right to
counsel, to remain silent, not to
consent to search



JURY CITARGE CHECKLIST

Okav Problems

EVIDENCE IN GE¡ÛERAI

Indj-ctment is proof of nothing

Role of ,Judge and Jury

.Tudge has no opinion

!úhat constitutes evidence

Evídence admitted for limited purpose

Impeach. of wits. prior statements

Prior crimes/bad acts admitted as to
credibility only - limited refevance

Evidence stricken from record

Credibility of witnesses

Interested witnesses

Police witnesses

Character witnesses

Expert witnesses

Missì-ng witnesses

Vrlitnesses other than Defendant

No infer. from Def. not testifying

,Jury may not consider punishment



BT'RDEN OF PROOF E PREST'MPT. OF INNOCENCE

Presumption of Innocence

Burden of Proof Remalns on People

Reas. Dt. applies to each & every element

Reasonable Doubt Standard

AS TO FIRST COftNT: List each element;
check if submitted and defíned:

Elem. #1

E1em. #2

E1em. #3

Elem. #4

(REPEAT FOR ADDITIONAI COITNTS)



CEARGES REIJÀTING TO PARTTCULÀR COT'NTS

Mental Culpability (Intent, Recklessness,
Criminaf Negligence, Knowingly)

Attempt

Accessorial Liability

Def. must have required mental culp.

Consider evidence separately

Reach separate verdíct as to each

Circumstantial- Evidence

Who11y circumstantial case

Two possible inferences

Corroboration (if insuffic. & no other
evidence, must acquil)

Accomplice

Confes sion

Unsworn wi-tness

Other

Evidentiary presumptions
(permissive, rebuttabl-e)

Confession

Was 1t made?

Was it voluntary?

,Jury should not be
told of pre-tria1 ruling

Consciousness of guil-t evid. (flight,
false statements, etc.)
Application of l-aw to facts of case

Adequat.e for juror understanding

OTHER:

Fai-r1y bal-anced



CTIARGES RELATING TO PARTICULAR DEFENSES

Mi-staken ID

C1ear RD standard applies to ID

Adequate explan. how to consi-der

AIibi

Burden remaj-ns on People

Disbelief of alibi does not
establ-ish ID

No sugg. alibi wits. get special
scrutiny

Agency - no sugg. negated profit afone

Affirmative Defenses

Should be charged only on request

Make cl-ear People stíl-l- have
burden beyond RD as to other
elements, defenses

OTHER

DELIBERATIONS E VERDICT

Be open minded, discuss case

Retaln conscientious beliefs

Unanimous verdict

Can rehear test., ask Qs, have exhs

Separate verdicts on each count

Responses to jury Qs durlng delibs.

Defense given input

Answers responsive & balanced

Allen charge to deadlocked jury - balanced
& non-coercive


